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OLD MAN JINX ROBS NORMALITIES OF LAST CONTEST OF SEASON

As expected past and the means of an old enemy both of which can thus be expressed, the old man's tricks were the only secrets that the Normal's wits and wits could not discover. With the final game of the season, the Normal's ball was held at the ball field and the Normal's team was defeated by the Ole Miss team.

Junior College Work Here Approved By Inspector

Following soon after the Minnesota conference of the teachers and principals, E. J. R. Shawyer, the inspector, visited the various classes in the Junior college work here approved by Inspector. He examined the course of study and the teaching methods, and was impressed by the work of the school, suggested some improvements, and expressed his confidence in the future of the school.

FEDERAL AGENCIES GIVE ATTENTION TO WORK IN HYGINE-PHYSICAL ED

The beginning and physical education at the school have recently been given special study by the various agencies of the government. Mr. Stopcock, employed by the Public Health Department, gave a detailed report on the work of the school. He pointed out that the school was in need of a more efficient program of physical education.

JUNIOR K. G. GIRLS ENTERTAIN... CATHOLIC STUDENTS ENJOY COTTER PARTY

The Catholic Students enjoyed a Cotter party recently in mind of the metamorphosis of the school. The Cotter girls were the guests of honor for the occasion. The Cotter girls were the guests of honor for the occasion. The Cotter girls were the guests of honor for the occasion.

BIG OPERETTA PLANNED FOR... DATE NOTE GIVEN

An important meeting of the Music Club was held recently to discuss the possibilities of working on a large opera. The meeting was attended by Mrs. D. F. Du Mez, director of the Music Department of the Wisconsin Training School. The meeting was attended by Mrs. D. F. Du Mez, director of the Music Department of the Wisconsin Training School.
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MINNESOTA TEACHERS HOLDING YEARLY MEET HERE FOR ONE WEEK

Between one hundred and fifty and two hundred grade school teachers have been attending the annual meeting of the Minnesota Teachers Association held at the Normal training school. The meeting is scheduled for four days from Monday, November 11, until Friday, November 15. Many teachers and school officials are present to discuss current educational issues and to share experiences with each other.

Business Directory

These are the concerns that "back" Normal school activities. Repay the debt by patronizing them.

PAYNE'S.... grocer carries all kinds of items which make a pleasant day.

PAYNE'S Coe, Hitt & Howard

COLONIAL.... Wm. Demond

"A BROADWAY COWBOY"

WOMAN SPEAKS... VIOLENE... DANGEROUS TO MEN

WINONA CANDY CO... WHOLESALE

WHILELEVER... CHOCOLATE SPECIALTY

COBBERS... all are dead and gone. You will find this bed in the world.

WILLIAMS BOOKSTORE

BAILEY'S... A GOOD PLACE TO TRADE

R. Schoeneb... The Palace of Sweets

Fresh Candy... Refreshing Drinks

Hot Lunches... Confectionery

Botsford Lumber Company

Headquarters for all kinds of contractor's and manufacturers' materials.
LIVESTOCK AND AGRICULTURE

WASHINGTON COUNTY FARM BUREAU REPRESENTED AT STATE CONVENTION

Delegation of Leaders Farms Alternatives Federation Meet

The Washington County Farm Bureau met at the State Agricultural Education Association's annual meeting of the Minnesota Farm Bureau Federation, which was held at the Hotel Sonesta on Thursday, Friday, and Saturday of this week in St. Paul.

The delegation included C. E. West, President of the Washington County Farm Bureau; Mrs. A. E. B. Mitchell, Vice-President; Mrs. F. J. French, Treasurer; and Mrs. M. P. Scull, Secretary.

The convention was held at the Hotel Sonesta on Thursday, Friday, and Saturday of this week.

The Leading Speaker at the Closing Meeting Will Be Mr. H. E. Hefley

Mr. H. E. Hefley, President of the Washington County Farm Bureau, will be the leading speaker at the closing meeting of the state convention. Mr. Hefley is well known in agricultural circles and is a leader in the state farm movement.

The convention will also feature sessions on various agricultural topics, including crop production, livestock management, and farm safety.
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NORTH WILLOW ESTATE

For Sale

Beautiful home and farm overlooking the Mississippi River.

Address: 123 Main Street

Contact: (555) 123-4567
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H. J. O'CONNELL & COMPANY

57 EAST SECOND STREET

WINONA MOTOR CO. - FIRESTONE

The Finest Garage in the Northwest

Where you know your car is well taken care of.

Competent and Courteous Salesmen

Our shop foreman, Bill Bolstad, knows your car from radiator to tail lamp. Tell him your troubles.

John Glubka, our head machinist, will repair or make any piece of machinery or equipment that needs repairing.

In our welding department, Art Samsung will weld anything you can bring into the shop.

Car Washing Department

Paul Bloedow knows how to wash cars and he does it the best he knows how.

Give him a try and you will be fully satisfied.

Now is the time to have your car overhauled.

And remember, every job we turn out is fully guaranteed.